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The objective was to search for microbial life in the subglacial freshwater Antarctic Lake Vostok by

analyzing the uppermost water layer entered the borehole following successful lake unsealing at the

depth 3769m from the surface. The samples included the drillbit frozen and re-cored borehole-frozen

water ice. The study aimed to explore the Earth’s subglacial Antarctic lake and use the results to

prospect the life potential in recently discovered subglacial very likely hypersaline South Pole ice cap

Martian lake (liquid water reservoir) [1] as well as similar subglacial hypersaline lakes (reservoirs) in

Canadian Arctic [2]. 

 

The Lake Vostok is a giant (270 x 70 km, 15800 km2 area), deep (up to 1.3km) freshwater liquid body

buried in a graben beneath 4-km thick East Antarctic Ice Sheet with the temperature near ice melting

point (around -2.5oC) under 400 bar pressure. It is extremely oligotrophic and poor in major chemical

ions contents (comparable with surface snow), under the high dissolved oxygen tension (in the range of

320 –1300 mg/L), with no light and sealed from the surface biota about 15 Ma ago [3]. 

 

The water frozen samples studied showed very dilute cell concentrations - from 167 to 38 cells per ml.

The 16S rRNA gene sequencing came up with total of 53 bacterial phylotypes. Of them, only three

phylotypes passed all contamination criteria. Two phylotypes were reported before [4] - hitherto-unknown

and phylogenetically unclassified phylotype w123-10 likely belonging to Parcubacteria Candidatus

Adlerbacteria and 3429v3-4 showing below-genus level (93.5%) similarity with Herminiimonas glaciei of

Oxalobacteraceae (Beta-Proteobacteria) –water-inhabited ultramicrobacterium isolated from a deep

Greenland ice core. The new third finding (the phylotype 3698v46-27) proved to be conspecific with

several species of Marinilactobacillus of Carnobacteriaceae (Firmicutes). All three bacterial phylotypes

may represent ingenious microbial communities in the subglacial Lake Vostok. 

 

Two newly discovered (RES) subglacial hypersaline lakes (5 and 8.3km2 areas) in the Canadian Arctic are

settled in bedrock throughs beneath 560 and 740m ice cap with modeled temperature below -10.5oC [2]

and isolated by a glacier for at least 120 Ky ago. The biology is not yet studied (lakes are not unsealed),

but the life potential is rather high (while dissimilar to the Lake Vostok). Their estimated salinity (140-160

psu) is in a range of that observed for brine-rich water body beneath Taylor Glacier (−7.8°C, 125 psu) and

the ice-covered Lake Vida (−13°C, 200 psu) in Antarctica, both inhabited by active unique microbial

communities. 

 

The just discovered (RES) 20km-wide subglacial lake beneath the South Pole ice cap on Mars [1] should

be ultra-hypersaline because it is buried beneath a 1.5km water ice cap with modeled temperature -68o

C. It is well below known low-temperature limits supporting terrestrial microbial cell propagation and

metabolism as well (-18oC and -33oC, respectively [5]). Such conditions may indicate zero-level life

potential for this lake from the Earth-bound point of view, but its exploration may give us surprises. 
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In general, all three subglacial lakes (complexes) –two Earth-bound and one Martian, may host unique life

forms never met before but their exploration (unsealing) is challenging as it happened with the Lake

Vostok. 

 

The reported study was partly funded by RFBR according to the research project №18-55-16004. 
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